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Asian Border Crossings

Program In Brief

*Friday Oct 29*

11:30  Executive Board, (Faculty Dining Room, Kline Commons)

11:30 – 5:00  Registration (Olin Atrium, Olin Humanities Building)

12:00 – 9:00  Asian Film screening (Weis Cinema, Bertelsman Campus Center)

1:00 – 2:30  First set of panels

*Break & Refreshments*

2:45 - 4:15  Second set of panels

4:45  NYCAS Business meeting. Awarding of the Ryan Prizes. Plenary Address by Association of Asian Studies President Mary Elizabeth Berry, “How Many People Are in Your French Department”. Introduced by Robert Culp. (Multipurpose Room of the Bertelsman Campus Center)

5:45  Indian Banquet catered by Bard’s Trustee Leader Scholar students showcasing their Asian community service projects. (Multipurpose Room)

7:30  Watch the Spirits Come Out: The Music and Dance of Bali. Introduced by Robert L. Martin. (Sosnoff Theater of the Richard B. Fisher Performing Arts Center)
Saturday Oct 30

8:00  Registration and continental breakfast (Olin Atrium)

8:00 – 9:30  Third set of panels

Break & Refreshments

9:45 – 11:15  Fourth set of panels
9:45  North of 49 – a documentary (Weis Cinema)
11:30  Crossing of Changes – a multimedia work (Weis Cinema)

11:30  Japanese box lunch (Down the Road Café, Bertelsman Campus Center)

12:30  Address by Keynote Speaker, Donald Richie, “Crossing the Border – the Japanese Example.” Introduced by Jean Ma. (Olin Auditorium)

2:00 – 3:30  Fifth set of panels
2:00  Parallel Worlds – an art film and panel (Weis Cinema)

Break & Refreshments

3:45 – 5:15  Sixth set of panels
4:00  Asian film screening (Weis Cinema)

Art Exhibitions Friday & Saturday & beyond (George Ball Lounge, Hallway Gallery, and outside Weis Cinema, Bertelsman Campus Center)

Publishers’ Book Exhibition, Friday 12-4, Saturday 8-5 (Olin Atrium)
PROGRAM OF PANELS IN DETAIL

Room codes: Olin (self-explanatory)
LC is Olin Language Center
H is Hegeman – large science classroom between Rose & Stone Row.

Friday October 29

First set of panels 1-2:30

11CF: Shanghai: Capital of the Twentieth Century
Olin 102
Chair: Peter Button (McGill University)
Anne McKnight (McGill University), “When Surface was Depth: Romance and Epic in Shanghai.” 
Sean MacDonald (McGill University), “A Republican Mode of Allegory: Reading History in Mu Shiying.”
Peter Button (McGill University), “Labor, Leisure and Meaning in Cosmopolitan Shanghai.”
Vivian P.Y.Lee (University of Victoria), “The City as Seductress: Shanghai and the Chinese Metropolitan in Contemporary Film and Fiction.”

12OT: Service Learning in Asia -Crossing Borders Regionally and Internationally (round table)
Olin 202
Chair: Leslie Stone (Lingnan Foundation)
Anne Ofstedal, China Program Director, United Board for Christian Higher Education in Asia
Nevin Brown, Dean of Academic Programs, International Partnership for Service Learning.
13WR: Crossing Borders with the Cross: Facets of American Missionary Work in 19th & 20th Century China

Olin 203
Chair: Theresa Kelleher (Manhattanville College)
Discussant: Connie Shemo (Princeton University)
Murray Rubinstein (Baruch College), "Merchants and Missionaries in the Old Canton Trade, 1807-1840."
Theresa Kelleher (Manhattanville College), "‘Are You a Man or a Woman?’: Maryknoll Sisters Explore New Paths for Chinese Women and Themselves, 1930-50."

14WR: East and West: Comparative Philosophy

Olin 204
Chair: Suck Choi (SUNY at Buffalo)
Suck Choi (SUNY at Buffalo), "Contemporary Philosophy of Mind and Ch’i."
Mi Sung Jang (SUNY at Buffalo), "Public Apology and Moral Responsibility"
Min Gyu Seo (SUNY at Buffalo), "Confucian Anthropocosmism and Western Anthropocentrism."

15CT: Negotiating History and Modernity Through Textbooks

Olin 205
Chair: Robert Culp (Bard College)
Discussant: Eugenia Lean (Columbia University)
Tze-ki Hon (SUNY at Geneseo), "Educating the Citizens: Visions of China in Late Qing History Textbooks."
Robert Culp (Bard College), "‘Weak and Small Peoples’ in a ‘Civilized’ World: World History Textbooks and Chinese Intellectuals’ Perspectives on Global Modernity."
17SD: The Politics of Identity in the South Asian Diaspora after 9/11/01

LC115
Chair: Susan Hangen (Ramapo College)
Discussant: Radha Hegde (New York University)
Wazhmah Osman (New York University), “Films in the Afghan Diaspora.”
Susan Hangen (Ramapo College), “‘Gurungs as Global Citizens’: Negotiating Identity in the Nepali Diaspora.”
Laura Kunreuther (Bard College), “On the Radio and Being at Home with Nepalis Abroad.”

18IR: Lokas and Locations: Borders and the Tourism of Powerful Places in Indic Religious Traditions

H102
Chair: Kristin Scheible (Bard College)
Discussant: Richard Davis (Bard College)
Kristin Scheible (Bard College), “The Border-defying Reach of the Buddha: Nagas in Their World and This World According to Pali Buddhist Texts.”
Tammy SJ Lanaghan (Harvard University), “Finding Kashi in Kolhapur: Mirroring a North Indian Sacred City in South India.”

Refreshments in Olin Atrium.

Second set of panels 2:45-4:15

21CF: Artistic Expressions of Ancient China
Olin 102
Chair: Patricia Karetzky (Bard College)
Rosalind Bradford (University of Pennsylvania), “Artistic Evidence of the Silk Road: Motifs from all Asia on a 5th C Chinese Sarcophagus.”
Patricia Karetzky (Bard College), “The Thousand Year Old Journey of a Wine Jug.”

22CR: Taoists Cross Borders
Olin 202
Chair: Bruce Knickerbocker (Bard College)
Hongkyung Kim (SUNY Stony Brook), “What the Mawangdui and Guodian Documents tell us about Laozi Research.”
Wing-cheuk Chan (Brock University), “The Thought of Neo-Daoism and Martin Heidegger.” Hans-Georg Moeller (Brock University), “The Dao of Sex: Sexuality in the Laozi.”
Darsi Monaco (Bard College), “Daoist Millenarianism and the Contemporary Falun Gong Movement.”

23WG: The Ever-tilting Triangle of the USA, Pakistan, and India
Olin 203
Chair: Theodore P. Wright, Jr. (SUNY at Albany)
Steven Hoffman (Skidmore College), “Nature of the Dialogue between the United States and India.”
Saeed Shafqat (Columbia University), “Ganging up on Pakistan?”
24OL: Translation and Literary Writing in Korea and Japan
Olin 204
Chair: Heiz Insu Fenkl (SUNY at New Paltz)
SeoKyung Han (SUNY at Binghamton), “Literary Chinese as a Cultural Technology of the Chosen in Korea.”
Carrie W. Yang (Cornell University), “From Folktales to Performative Displays: a Closer Look at Cinderella Folkloristic Scholarship in Korea and Japan.”
Michael J. Pettid (SUNY at Binghamton), “Transition as Seen through a Woman’s Eyes: Oppression as Told by the Female Narrator.”

25OD: Moving Next Door: Asian Migration
Olin 205
Chair: Ron Knapp (SUNY at New Paltz)
Mary Jane Garcia Dizon (Ritsumeikan Univ. of Asia and the Pacific, Japan), “Philippines Immigrants in Japan.”
Alyssa Park (Columbia University), “Imagining and Shaping the Korean-Russian Community: Object of Nationalist and Communist Agendas in the Russian Far East, 1917-1922.”

26CA: East-West Border Crossings in Cinematic and Theatrical Expression
Olin 309
Chair: Wenwei Du (Vassar College)
Wenwei Du (Vassar College), “To Revenge or Not to Revenge: That is the Question of The Orphan of Zhao.”
27CT: All Roads Lead to China: Teaching Chinese History in US  
LC115  
Chair: Ming-te Pan (SUNY at Oswego)  
Benita Stambler (SUNY Empire State College), “Revolutionary Leadership.”  
Fa-ti Fan (SUNY at Binghamton), “Nationalisms in East Asia.”  
Marizio Marinelli (SUNY at Fredonia), “Language and Reality in China.”  
Ming-te Pan (SUNY at Oswego), “Law and Society in Qing China.”

28OP: Searching for Solutions to Policy Challenges in Asia  
H102  
Chair: Jonathan Schwartz (SUNY at New Paltz)  
Discussant: Catherine H. Keyser (Drew University)  
Shawn S. Shieh (Marist College), “How Bad is Corruption in China?: Comparisons with East and Southeast Asia.”  
Anna Brettell (University of Vermont), ”Meeting Environmental Policy Goals in China: The Need for Public Participation.”

4:45 Plenary Session  
Multipurpose Room of the Bertelsman Campus Center  
NYCAS business meeting & Awarding of the 2004 Marleigh Grayer Ryan Student Prizes  

"How Many People Are in Your French Department?"  
a talk by Mary Elizabeth Berry,  
President of the Association of Asian Studies.  
Introduced by Robert Culp.  
Only open to holders of A & B tickets from conference registration.

5:45-6:45 Indian Banquet  
Multipurpose room, Bertelsman  
catered by TLS students showcasing their Asian community service projects. Tickets included in packages A & B of conference registration.
7:30 Watch the Spirits Come Out:  
The Music and Dance of Bali  
Sosnoff Theatre of the  
Richard B. Fisher Performing Arts Center  
A Hallowe’en extravaganza – families welcome.  
Open to public, tickets reserved.  
Introduced by Robert Martin.

Saturday Oct 30  
*Simple Continental Breakfast available in Olin Atrium.*

Third set of panels 8-9:30

31OF: Consuming Borders: Crossing Ethnic, National, and Gender Lines in Korean and Taiwanese Cinema  
**Olin 102**  
Chair: *Jin Feng* (Grinnell College)  
Discussant: **Nicholas Kaldis** (SUNY at Binghamton)  
*Jing Feng* (Grinnell College), “Tortilla Soup: A Case of National Culture in the Age of Transnational Capital.”  
*Catherine Ryu* (Michigan State University), “Women, Criminality, and Cannibalism: The Canine Twist in Pak Ch’I-su’s ‘301/302’.”  
*Nicholas A. Kaldis* (SUNY at Binghamton), “I thought you were Han: Intra-Asian Racism in *Crouching Tiger, Hidden Dragon.*”

32CA: Chinese Contemporary Art (in connection with art show)  
**Olin 202**  
Chair: *Patricia Karetzky* (Bard College)  
Discussant: **Elizabeth Lulu Brotherton** (SUNY at New Paltz)  
*Dan Guo* (Shanghai Calligraphy Association)(with Li-hua Ying)  
“Contemporary Calligraphy.”

*Doretta M. Miller* (Skidmore College), "Bridging Cultural Borders in Contemporary Academy Painting from China."

*Meiqin Wang* (SUNY Binghamton), "The Space of In-Between: Hou Hanru and His Global Discourse."
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Session</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Chair</th>
<th>Presenters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Dan McKee (Cornell University), “Text-Image Relations in Nineteenth Century Surimono.”  
Sarah Johnson (CUNY), “Between Bopkujin-kai and Abstract Expressionism: Hasegawa Saburo’s Postwar Calligraphics.” |
| 35OR    | East Asian Modernity/Psychoanalysis                                                        | Sooyoung Kang (SUNY at Buffalo)                                       | Young Ji Lee (SUNY at Buffalo), “Modernity, Trauma, the Memory of the Cultural Revolution: He Cheng Yao’s Performance.”  
Kyoung Yee Kang (SUNY at Buffalo), “Beyond the Narcissistic Nationalism: Memory of the Vietnam War in the National Consciousness of South Korea.”  
| 37SDP   | South Asian Migration and Geopolitics                                                       | Theodore P. Wright, Jr. (SUNY at Albany)                             | Saswati Chanda (Tamil University, Thanjavur, India), “Cross-Border Migration: Future Challenges to Indo-Bangladesh Border Management.”  
Purushottama Bilimoria (University of Melbourne/SUNY Stony Brook), “Thrown Overboard: Boatpeople, Children and Detention Centres in the rights-stripping Asia/Pacific Solution (qua Australia).”  
Raj Kishor Singh (Agra University, India), “Terrorism in India: India’s Security Perspective.” |
38CP: The Problem of Poverty: Charity and Welfare in Republican China
H102
Chair: Edward Rhoads (University of Texas, Austin)
Discussant: Patricia Stranahan (Hobart & William Smith Colleges)
Nara Dillon (Bard College), "The Politics of Charity in Wartime Shanghai."
Janet Chen (Yale University), "Workhouses and the Criminalization of Poverty, 1900-1910."
Anne Reinhardt (University of Rochester), "Work and Wages: "Group Life" (jituan shenghuo) in Lu Zuofu's Minsheng Indsutrial Company, 1930-1937."

Refreshments in Olin Atrium

Fourth set of panels 9:45-11:15

North of 49 (documentary)
Weis Cinema, Bertelsman Campus Center
Filmmaker, Professor Richard Breyer

41WG: Asian Nation-States, Citizenship, Sovereignty and the “Pax Americana”
Olin 102
Chair: Martha Kaplan (Vassar College)
Martha Kaplan (Vassar College), "Sovereignty after World War II: Rituals of Occupation, Decolonization and American Power in the UN World."
Yu Zhou (Vassar College), "Technology and Power: When US centered technology standards encounter nationalism in an emerging market, China."
Joe Nevins (Vassar College), "Collective Memories of US Atrocities and the Making of Contemporary Southeast Asia," OP
John D. Kelly (University of Chicago), "Intervention into What? Political Armies, New Wars and Actually Existing Pax Americana."
42CP: Social and Cultural Transformations in Song China Olin 202
Chair: Paul Jakov Smith (Haverford College)
Discussant: Charles Hartman (SUNY Albany)
Zu-yan Chen (SUNY at Binghamton), “A Zither without Strings: Shao Yong’s (1011-77) Philosophical Poetics.”
Chin-shan Wu (SUNY at Binghamton), “From Subordinate to Evil-doer: Changing Perceptions of Clerks by Civil Officials in Song China.”
Cong Zhang (College of Saint Rose), “Between Life and Death: Song Writing about Zhang (the Miasma).”

43IG: Constructing the Borders of Administration in Early Nineteenth Century Western India: Debating Indirect Rule, Criminality, and the Nature of Kingship Olin 203
Chair: Carol E. Henderson (Rutgers University)
Discussant: Maxine Weisgrau (Barnard College)
Jason Freitag (Ithaca College), “A Great Debate: James Mill and James Tod on History and Administration in India.”
Elena Karatchkova (Columbia University), “Lockett’s Report: Constructions of Criminality in Early Colonial Western India.”

44IG: The Military Cantonment in India: a British Colonial Creation Olin 204
Chair: Steve Hoffman (Skidmore College)
Discussant: Karni Bhati (Furman University)
J. Birjepatil (Marlboro College), “The Cantonment as a Subculture.”
DeWitt C. Ellinwood (SUNY Albany), “TheMilitary Cantonment in India, Pre- and Post-World War I; Notes from an Officer's Diary.”
45CL: Transitions and Exchanges in Modern Chinese Literature
Olin 205
Chair: Haoming Liu (Vassar College)
Patricia Laurence (Brooklyn College), "Constructing the Narrow Bridge of Art: Virginia Woolf and Ling Shuhua."
Sally McWilliams (Montclair State University), "Handbills and Red Satin Blouses: Narrating the Intersectionality of History, Love, and Female Agency in The Lost Daughter of Happiness by Yan Geling."
Xiaoping Wang (University of Colorado), "Shi Zhicun and Early Chinese Modernist Writing."

46OF: Making Images: Mass Media in China and The Image of Asia in US
Olin 309
Chair: Thomas W. Burkman, (SUNY Buffalo)

LC115
Chair: Dylan McGee (Princeton University)
Discussant: Peipei Qiu (Vassar College)
Satoko Shimazaki (Columbia University), Rewriting Bai Niangzi: The Fantastic Female Trope in Ueda Akinari’s Jasei no In.”
Christopher Robins (SUNY at New Paltz), “The Ura and Omote of Words: Inoue Hisashi’s Readings of Hiraga Gennai.”
48OR: The Flow of Peoples, Goods and Ideas in Asia
H 102
Chair: **Laura Kunreuther** (Bard College)
**Raisa Asikainen** (University of Helsinki, Finland), “Political Formulations and the Flow of Ideas: China and the Khmer Rouge.”
**Joyce A. Madancy** (Union College), “Hazy Boundaries: Opium, Gender, and Empire in Asia.”

11:30-12:00
**Crossing of Changes**
a multimedia work inspired by the symbolic and synchronistic thinking in I-Ching.
**Weis Cinema,** Bertelsman Campus Center
**Ping Jin** (SUNY at New Paltz)
**Xiaohua Sun** (Massachusetts Institute of Technology).

11:30 Japanese box lunch available at **Down the Road Café,**
**Bertelsman Conference Center. Lunch tickets included in packages A and C of conference registration.**

12:30 to 1:45
**Crossing the Border – the Japanese Example**
**Donald Richie,** Keynote Speaker
**Olin Auditorium**
Introduction by Jean Ma. Open to public, free.
Fifth set of panels 2-3:30

Parallel Worlds: The work of Beijing-based artist Liu Xun & American photographer Howard Finkelson – Film and Discussion
Weis Cinema, Bertelsman Campus Center
Chair: Daryl Ries (Artspro)
Jin Yan (Beijing film-maker)
Howard Finkelson (American photographer)
Josette Balsa (international curator and Hong Kong-based expert on contemporary Chinese art)

51JL: Gender and Body in Modern Japanese Literature Olin 102
Chair: Christopher Robins (SUNY at New Paltz)
Hiromi Tsuchiya Dollase (Vassar College), “Gender Play in Contemporary Japanese Female Writing.”
Lawrence Fouraker (St. John Fisher College), “Beyond the Border of Comprehension? Arishima Takeo’s Suicide as Self-Fulfillment.”

53OP: Women, Reproduction, and Immigration
Olin 203
Chair: Diana Brown (Bard College)
Ann Frechette (Hamilton College) “‘Saving’ Chinese Girls: International Adoption, Charitable Assistance, and the Economics of China’s Orphanages.”
54OF: The End of Boundaries: Postcolonial Visual Spaces
Olin 204
Chair: Nicholas A. Kaldis (SUNY Binghamton)
Albert Fu (SUNY at Binghamton), “Rethinking Cinematic Boundaries in Hong Kong.”

55IP: Globalization and Local Politics
Olin 205
Chair: Gautam Sethi (Bard Center for Environmental Policy)
Discussant: Ajit Zacharias, (Levy Economics Institute)
Wisnu Adihartono (University of Indonesia) “Economic Globalization and Contemporary History.”
57SD: The Fusion of Cultures in Southeast Asia  
**LC 115**  
**Chair:** Martha Kaplan (Vassar College)  
Ying Chen (National University of Singapore), “Fusing and Responding to Post-colonial Literary Writing.”  
Zhaocheng Zhou (Nanyang Technological University, Singapore), “The Ideology Conflict through National Boundary: a Case Study on Nanyang Univ. in Singapore.”  

58OG: Science and Global Economy  
**H 102**  
**Chair:** Susan Wolcott (SUNY at Binghamton) with Greg Clark (University of California at Davis), ”Divergence and Empire: a Malthusian Interpretation of Britain and India in the Colonial Era.”  
Daniel Grover (SUNY at Buffalo), ”Chinese Scientific Borders in Flux.”

*Refreshments in Olin Atrium*

**Sixth set of panels 3:45-5:15**

61CA: Figural Art in Late Medieval China  
**Olin 102**  
**Chair:** Robert E. Harrist (Columbia University)  
Hsueh-man Shen (Seattle Art Museum), ”Cultivating the Body in Medieval Chinese Tombs.”  
De-nin D. Lee (Bowdoin College), ”Weaving palindromes and Reciting Sutras: Chinese Images in a Liao Tomb.”  
François Louis (Bard Gradate Center), ”The Palace Concert and the Transmission of Tang Figure Painting.”  
Tracy Miller (Vanderbilt University), ”Empress, Concubine, or Girl Next Door: The Image of the Goddess in Medieval North China.”
62OR: At the Chinese Frontier
Olin 202
Chair: Kristin Bayer (Marist College)
Ihor Pidhainy (University of Toronto), “The Role of the Intellectual, his Relation to the Spirits, and the Place of Travel for a Mid-Ming Confucian Scholar.”
Yingzi Xu (University of California at Los Angeles), “Fluid Border, Competing Hegemony.”

63CT: PR Pedagogy: Promoting Chinese Language Study at the High School Level
Olin 203
Chair: John B. Weinstein (Simon’s Rock College)
Brenda G. Van Deusen (Berkshire School) “Language Instructors as Marketing Executives: The Role of Promotion in Developing Asian Language Programs.”
John B. Weinstein (Simon’s Rock College), “Informed Mystique: Conceiving the Introduction to Language Program.”
Wynne Wu (Bard High School Early College), “Informed Mystique: Actualizing the Introduction to Language Program.”

64OG: Cultural Globalism
Olin 204
Chair: Jean Ma (Bard College)
Asmita Hulyalkar (Cornell University), “Overcoming Empire: Feminist Activism in Late 19th Century India and Japan.”
Rajan Krishnan (Columbia University), “When Cinema and Nation Fear Doubt: the Agonistic Indebtedness of a Tamil Film to Rashomon.”
Stephanie Sapiie (CUNY Graduate Center), “Locating the Language of the 1970s Moral Student Movement in Indonesia: Local and Regional Influences.”
68CP: China’s Cultural Landscapes in the New Millennium: Tradition and Transformation
H 102
Chair: Chris Coggins (Simon’s Rock College)
Chris Coggins (Simon’s Rock College), “Sacred Forests, Tourism, and Conservation in the Tibetan Culture Region of Northern Yunnan.”
Xiangrong Wang (Fudan University, China), “Studies on the Planning and Design for Ecological Demonstration Park (EDP)——A Case Study of Chongming Island, Shanghai, China.”
Steve Shixiong Wang (Tongji University, China), “A Preliminary Study on the Air Pre-Alert of Evergreen Plant Communities in Urban Areas——A Case Study in Shanghai, China.”
Weis Cinema Film Schedule
Films selected by the Bard Asian Film Club

Friday
12:00 PM – 02:10 PM: The Classic
02:30 PM – 04:00 PM: Blue Spring
04:30 PM – 06:00 PM: PTU
06:30 PM – 08:30PM: Last Life in the Universe
09:00 PM – 11:10 PM: Memories of Murder

Saturday
09:45 AM – 11:00 AM: North of 49 documentary by filmmaker Richard Breyer (Syracuse University).
11:30 AM – 12:00 PM: Crossing of Changes, a multimedia work inspired by the symbolic and synchronistic thinking in I-Ching.
Presenters: Ping Jin (SUNY at New Paltz) and Xiaohua Sun (MIT Design and Computation program).
02:00 PM – 03:30 PM: Parallel Worlds art film and panel in connection with one-day art exhibit (see below)
04:00 PM - 05:30 PM: Spring Subway

A book exhibit will be on display in Olin Atrium throughout the conference.
Associated art exhibits on display in the Bertelsman Campus Center

Exhibition 1 (exhibition runs through November 10) “Heart Prints: Contemporary Chinese Calligraphy,” curated by Bard Professor Patricia Karetzky. Addressing the work of contemporary Chinese artists, this exhibit explores ways in which writing is used as an aesthetic element. Artists include Xu Bing, Chun-Chao Chiu, Xing Fei, Wenda Gu, Zhao Suigang, Zhang O, Tu Xinshi, and Guo Dan. George Ball Lounge, Bertelsmann Campus Center.

Exhibition 2 (exhibition runs through November 10) “Let the Characters Dance and the Heart Sing”, curated by Feng Liu, an alumna of Bard’s Center for Curatorial Studies. Calligraphic art by Bard students and recent graduates, Xu Jing and Diana Xing. Hallway gallery, Bertelsmann Campus Center.

Exhibition 3 (a one-day art exhibit) “Parallel Worlds,” exhibition, film screening and panel discussion on the work of Beijing-based artist, Liu Xun & Howard Finkelson, featuring the Beijing film-maker, Jin Yan; American photographer, Howard Finkelson; international curator and Hong Kong-based expert on contemporary Chinese art, Josette Balsa; and Daryl Ries, coordinator. Weis Cinema, Bertelsmann Campus Center. October 30th, 2:00 p.m.
# PANELIST DIRECTORY

First number indicates panel session

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Email</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Adihartono, Wisnu</td>
<td><a href="mailto:wisnuadihartono@telkom.net">wisnuadihartono@telkom.net</a></td>
<td>55IP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asikainen, Raisa</td>
<td><a href="mailto:raisa.asikainen@helsinki.fi">raisa.asikainen@helsinki.fi</a></td>
<td>48OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Balsa, Josette</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jobalsa@navigator.com">jobalsa@navigator.com</a></td>
<td>SESSION 5 FILM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bayer, Kristin</td>
<td><a href="mailto:kristin.bayer@marist.edu">kristin.bayer@marist.edu</a></td>
<td>62OR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berry, Mary Elizabeth</td>
<td><a href="mailto:mberry@socrates.berkeley.edu">mberry@socrates.berkeley.edu</a></td>
<td>Fri dinner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bhati, Kani</td>
<td><a href="mailto:karni.bhati@furman.edu">karni.bhati@furman.edu</a></td>
<td>44IG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bilimoria, Purushottama</td>
<td><a href="mailto:p.bilimoria@unimelb.edu.au">p.bilimoria@unimelb.edu.au</a></td>
<td>37SDP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Birjepatil, Jaysinh</td>
<td><a href="mailto:birje@marlboro.edu">birje@marlboro.edu</a></td>
<td>44IG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradford, Rosalind</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rosalone@sas.upenn.edu">rosalone@sas.upenn.edu</a></td>
<td>21CF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brettell, Anna</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ab355@cornell.edu">ab355@cornell.edu</a></td>
<td>28OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Breyer, Richard</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbreyer@syr.edu">dbreyer@syr.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brotherton, Elizabeth Lulu</td>
<td><a href="mailto:brothere@newpaltz.edu">brothere@newpaltz.edu</a></td>
<td>32CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Diana</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dbrown@bard.edu">dbrown@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>53OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Nevin</td>
<td><a href="mailto:nbrown@ipsl.org">nbrown@ipsl.org</a></td>
<td>12OT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burkman, Thomas W.</td>
<td><a href="mailto:burkman@buffalo.edu">burkman@buffalo.edu</a></td>
<td>46OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Button, Peter</td>
<td><a href="mailto:peter.button@mcmill.ca">peter.button@mcmill.ca</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chaffee, John</td>
<td><a href="mailto:chaffee@binghamton.edu">chaffee@binghamton.edu</a></td>
<td>business mtg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chan, Wing-cheuk</td>
<td><a href="mailto:wchan@brocku.ca">wchan@brocku.ca</a></td>
<td>22CR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chanda, Saswati</td>
<td><a href="mailto:saswitchanda@hotmail.com">saswitchanda@hotmail.com</a></td>
<td>37SDP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Janet</td>
<td><a href="mailto:janet.chen@yale.edu">janet.chen@yale.edu</a></td>
<td>38CP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Ying</td>
<td><a href="mailto:cheny@sph.com.sg">cheny@sph.com.sg</a></td>
<td>57SD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Zu-yan</td>
<td><a href="mailto:zchen@binghamton.edu">zchen@binghamton.edu</a></td>
<td>42CP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Choi, Suck</td>
<td><a href="mailto:suckchoi@acsu.buffalo.edu">suckchoi@acsu.buffalo.edu</a></td>
<td>14WR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clode, Jerry</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jerry.clode@mit.edu.au">jerry.clode@mit.edu.au</a></td>
<td>46OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coggins, Chris</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ccoggins@simons-rock.edu">ccoggins@simons-rock.edu</a></td>
<td>68CP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Csete, Anne</td>
<td><a href="mailto:acsete@stlawu.edu">acsete@stlawu.edu</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Culp, Robert</td>
<td><a href="mailto:culp@bard.edu">culp@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>15CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davis, Richard</td>
<td><a href="mailto:rDavis@bard.edu">rDavis@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>18IR &amp; 37SDP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dillon, Nara</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dillon@bard.edu">dillon@bard.edu</a></td>
<td>38CP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dizon, Mary Jane Garcia</td>
<td><a href="mailto:jadworld@yahoo.com">jadworld@yahoo.com</a></td>
<td>25OD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dollase, Hiromi Tsuchiya</td>
<td><a href="mailto:hidollase@vassar.edu">hidollase@vassar.edu</a></td>
<td>51JL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Du, Wenwei</td>
<td><a href="mailto:wedu@vassar.edu">wedu@vassar.edu</a></td>
<td>26CA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellinwood, DeWitt</td>
<td><a href="mailto:dellinwo@nycap.rr.com">dellinwo@nycap.rr.com</a></td>
<td>44IG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fan, Fa-ti</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ffan@binghamton.edu">ffan@binghamton.edu</a></td>
<td>27CT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feng, Jin</td>
<td><a href="mailto:fengjin@grinnell.edu">fengjin@grinnell.edu</a></td>
<td>31OF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fenkl, Heinz Insu</td>
<td><a href="mailto:ffenkl@aol.com">ffenkl@aol.com</a></td>
<td>24OL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finkelson, Howard</td>
<td><a href="mailto:artspro@compuserve.com">artspro@compuserve.com</a></td>
<td>SESSION 5 FILM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fouraker, Lawrence</td>
<td><a href="mailto:historyprof@mac.com">historyprof@mac.com</a></td>
<td>51JL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frechette, Ann</td>
<td><a href="mailto:frechet@hamilton.edu">frechet@hamilton.edu</a></td>
<td>53OP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Freitag, Jason</td>
<td><a href="mailto:freitag@thaca.edu">freitag@thaca.edu</a></td>
<td>43IG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fu, Albert</td>
<td><a href="mailto:afu1@binghamton.edu">afu1@binghamton.edu</a></td>
<td>54OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gardella, Robert gardella@usmma.edu 13WR
Gaubatz, Piper gaubatz@geo.umass.edu 68CP
Greenberg, Sarah greenb56@newpaltz.edu 28OP
Grover, Daniel digrover@buffalo.edu 58OG
Guo, Dan danguo@hotmail.com 32CA
Han, SeoKyung shan3@binghamton.edu 24OL
Hangan, Susan shangeri@ramapo.edu 17SD
Haq, Faizan haq@acsu.buffalo.edu 23WG
Harrist, Robert reh23@columbia.edu 61CA
Hartman, Charles hartman@albany.edu 42CP
Hegde, Radha radha.hegde@nyu.edu 17SD
Henderson, Carol E. chenderson96@aol.com 43IG
Hoffman, Steve shoffman@skidmore.edu 23WG & 44IG
Hon, Tze K. hon@geneseo.edu 15CT
Hulyalkar, Asmita ash19@cornell.edu 64OG
Jacobowitz, Seth sdj3@cornell.edu 34JA
Jang, Misung misung91@hotmail.com 14WR
Jin, Ping pingjin@aol.com 11:30 FILM Sat
Johnson, Sarah swagner1@gc.cuny.edu 34JA
Kaldis, Nick nkaldis@binghamton.edu 31OF & 54OF
Kang, Inhye ikang2@binghamton.edu 54OF
Kang, Kyoung Yee kykang@buffalo.edu 35OR
Kang, Sooung sookang@acsu.buffalo.edu 35OR
Kaplan, Martha makaplan@vassar.edu 41WG & 57SP
Karatchkova, Elena ekaratchkov@earthlink.net 43IG
Karetzky, Patricia karetzky@aol.com 21CF & 32CA
Kelleher, Theresa kellehert@worldnet.att.net 13WR
Kelly, John D. johnkelly@uchicago.edu 41WG
Keyser, Catherine ckreyser@drew.edu 28OP
Kim, Hong Kyung honkim@notes.cc.sunysb.edu 22CR
Kim, Yoonho Kim yk235@cornell.edu 25OD
Kitamura, Aya ak1222@nifty.com 53OP
Knapp, Ron knappr@newpaltz.edu 25OD & 68CP
Knickerbocker, Bruce sfbr@weblogger.net 22CR
Kong, Yoo-Jung yj_kong@hotmail.com 24OL
Krishnan, Rajan kr2014@columbia.edu 64OG
Kunreuther, Laura kunreuth@bard.edu 17SD & 48OR
Lanaghan, Tammy S.J. lanaghan@fas.harvard.edu 18IR
Laurence, Patricia laurence@rcn.com 45CL
Lean, Eugenia EYL2006@columbia.edu 15CT
Lee, De-nin dlee@bowdoin.edu 61CA
Lee, Vivian vivianpylee@hotmail.com 11CF
Lee, Young Ji yjlee@buffalo.edu 35OR
Liu, Haoming haliu@vassar.edu 45CL
Louis, Francois louis@bgc.bard.edu 61CA
Ma, Jean ma@bard.edu 64OG
MacDonald, Sean seanyu@metrover.com 11CF
Madancy, Joyce A. madancyj@union.edu 48OR
Marinelli, Marizio marinell@fredonia.edu 27CT
Martin, Ruth RuthKMartin@blueyonder.co.uk 48OR
McAndrew, John Thomas jmcanrew@pj.ouboces.org bus mtg
McGee, Dylan mcgee@princeton.edu 47JL
McGrath, Thomas tmccgrath@muskingum.edu 62OR
McKee, Dan dmcm53@cornell.edu 34JA
McKnight, Anne akmck@sympatico.ca 11CF
McWilliams, Sally mcwilliamsa@mail.monclair.edu 45CL
Miller, Doretta dmill@skidmore.edu 32CA
Miller, Tracy tracymiller@vanderbilt.edu 61CA
Moeller, Hans-Georg hmoeller@BrockU.CA 22CR
Monaco, Darsi darsimonaco@hotmail.com 22CR
Nevins, Joe, Vassar College, jonevins@vassar.edu 41WG
Ongkili, James F. ongkii@pkrisc.cc.ukm.my 55IP
Ofstedal, Anne aofstedal@ubchea.org 12OT
Osman, Wazhmah wo228@nyu.edu 17SD
Pan, Ming-te pan@oswego.edu 27CT
Park, Alyssa ap2069@columbia.edu 25OD
Petitf, Michael J. mpett@binghamton.edu 24OL
Pidhainy, Ihor ihor.pidhainy@utoronto.ca 62OR
Qiu, Peipei peiqu@vassar.edu 47JL
Reinhardt, Anne mht@mail.rochester.edu 38CP
Rhoads, Edward erhoads@mail.utexas.edu 38CP
Richie, Donald Sat 12:30
Ries, Daryl darilyries@aol.com SESSION 5 FILM
Robins, Christopher robbinsc@newpaltz.edu 47JL & 51JL
Rubinstein, Murray maruby1@msn.com 13WR
Rudolph, Jennifer jrudolph@albany.edu 27CT
Ryu, Catherine ryci@msu.edu 31OF
Sapiie, Stephanie ssapiie@gc.cuny.edu 64OG
Scheible, Kristin scheible@bard.edu 18IR
Schwartz, Yoni schwartj@newpaltz.edu 28OP
Sen, Ruma rsen@ramapo.edu 17SD
Seo, Min Gyu seomgyu@hotmail.com 14WR
Sethi, Gautam sethi@bard.edu 55IP
Shafqat, Saeed ss2009@columbia.edu 23WG
Shemo, Connie cshemo@princeton.edu 13WR
Shen, Hsueh-Man Hsueh-ManS@SeattleArtMuseum.org 61CA
Shieh, Shawn shawn.shieh@marist.edu 28OP
Shimazaki, Satoko ss1116@columbia.edu 47JL
Shukla-Bhatt, Neelima neelishukla@yahoo.com 18IR
Singh, Raj Kishor dr_rksingh1@rediffmail.com 37SPD

27
Smith, Paul Jakov  psmith@haverford.edu  42CP
Sridharan, Shriya  ssridha1@binghamton.edu  54OF
Stahl, David  dstahl@binghamton.edu  51JL
Stambler, Benita  bstamb@capital.net  27CT
Stone, Leslie  leslie.stone@yale.edu  12OT
Stranahan, Patricia  pistranahan@aol.com  38CP
Strasser, Karen  kstrassl@fas.harvard.edu  57SD
Sun, Xiaohua  xhsun@mit.edu  11:30 FILM Sat
Tang, Jian,  asiapacificstudy@aol.com  21CF
Teoh, Karen May-shen  teoh@fas.harvard.edu  57SD
Vakulabharanam, Vamsi  vamsi@forbin.qc.edu  55IP
Van Deusen, Brenda G.  weixiangmei@hotmail.com  63CT
Wang, Meiqin  mwang6@binghamton.edu  32CA
Wang, Xiangrong  wang@bard.edu  68CP
Wang, Xiaoping  Xiaoping.Wang@colorado.edu  45CL
Wang, Steve Shixiong stevewang0@hotmail.com  68CP
Weinstein, John B  jweinste@simons-rock.edu  26CA & 63CT
Weisgrau, Maxine  mweinste@simons-rock.edu  43IG
Welch, Patricia  patricia.welch@hofstra.edu  51JL
Wolcott, Susan  swolcott@binghamton.edu  58OG
Wright, Theodore P.  wright15@juno.com  23WG & 37SPD
Wu, Chinsan  cwu0@binghamton.edu  42CP
Wu, Wynne  wen_ren@yahoo.com  63CT
Xu, Yingzi  yingzi8@ucla.edu  62OR
Yamamori, Yumiko  yummmyamm@aol.com  46OF
Yan, Jin  janeyjin@yahoo.com  SESSION 5 FILM
Yang, Carrie W.  cwy3@cornell.edu  24OL
Zacharias, Ajit  zacharia@levy.org  55IP
Zhang, Cong  zhangc@mail.strose.edu  42CP
Zhou, Yu  yuzhou@vassar.edu  41WG
Zhou, Zhaocheng  zhouzc@sph.com.sg  57SD

Audience
Emmerich, Michael D.  emmerich1@hotmail.com
Hong, Soo
Johnson, Heidi  hj2015@columbia.edu
Karetzky, Monroe
Knickerbocker, Su Feei  sfbr@webjogger.net
Tung-Kaldis, Shumin  tungkaldis@yahoo.com
Yang, Su Yin  jue_jue_82_123@hotmail.com

Logistics
Gould-Martin, Katherine  gould@bard.edu
Scholte, Isabella  scholte104@msn.com
Ying, Li-hua  ying@bard.edu
ART
Liu, Feng pronorth@juno.com
Xing, Diana Qiuyue diax1881@hotmail.com
Xu, Jing jingjing_@hotmail.com

Gamelan
Ylitalo, William bill@hvan.org
The Marleigh Grayer Ryan Student Prize
2005 Competition

The New York Conference on Asian Studies (NYCAS) encourages the development of the skills of scholarly writing by awarding annual prizes for excellent student papers dealing with Asia. Two such prizes are awarded each year, one to an undergraduate student and one to a graduate student. Runners-up are named in each category.

The prizes honor the outstanding service of Dr. Marleigh Grayer Ryan, former Dean of Liberal Arts and Sciences, Professor of Japanese Literature, and Coordinator of Asian Studies at SUNY New Paltz; and longtime Executive Secretary of NYCAS.

Eligibility: Undergraduate and graduate students at a college or university in New York State

Field: East Asia, Southeast Asia, South Asia, Asia in diaspora, and Asian American studies

Awards: Each winner will receive a $100 prize, up to $100 reimbursement for travel and expenses to attend the NYCAS 04 Annual Meeting at the Bard College, October 29-30, 2004; waiver of registration fee and cost of conference meals at the NYCAS meeting.

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION,
please visit the Ryan Prize website
http://www.newpaltz.edu/asianstudies/nycas
/MGRPrizeGuidelines2004.htm
The 2004 Marleigh Grayer Ryan
Student Prize Competition Winners

Undergraduate Prize
Alexandra Geertz  Hamilton College
Seat Reservation for Women in Local Panchayats:
  An Analysis of Power

Honorable Mention/Undergraduate Prize
Linda Stein  Columbia University
Death for Death:
  A Comparison of Three Classic Revenge Dramas

Graduate Prize
Seo-Hyun Park  Cornell University
Islands for Cash? Economic Influence Strategies and the Russo-Japanese Territorial Dispute

Honorable Mention/Graduate Prize
Samuel Yunxiang Liang  Binghamton University
Ephemeral Households, Splintered City:
  Be(tween) Tradition and Modernity in Flowers of Shanghai
THE ASSOCIATION FOR ASIAN STUDIES

AAS is a scholarly, non-political, and non-profit professional association—the largest society of its kind in the world. Our membership includes scholars, educators, students, and professionals associated with research organizations, foundations, government service, media, business, museums, and similar organizations. One of our major goals is to facilitate contact and exchange of information between scholars and scholarly organizations interested in Asian studies.

ENJOY THE ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP

As a member, you will enjoy the fellowship and intellectual stimulation of your peers, as well as the following:

- Four issues annually of the Asian Studies Newsletter
- Four issues annually of the Journal of Asian Studies
- Discounts on all other AAS publications (including Education About Asia)
- Reduced registration rate at our Annual Meeting

PLAN NOW FOR OUR 2005 ANNUAL MEETING

The 57th AAS Annual Meeting will be held March 31–April 3, 2005, at the Hyatt Regency Hotel in Chicago. Join your colleagues for four days of panel discussions, exhibits, videos, special events, meetings, and fellowship.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

For information on AAS—it’s publications, membership, annual meeting, or goals and objectives—contact the secretariat at the address below or visit the AAS website.

Association for Asian Studies, Inc.
1021 East Huron Street
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48104 USA
Phone: (734) 663-2490
Fax: (734) 663-3801

— www.aasianst.org —